Donation Registry

**Tribute Name Plates** ($1,000 or more)

**The Estate of…**

1977   Eugene H. Leslie
1977   Lucille Moriarity
1976   Marlon Esmond

**In Memory of…**

1976   Louise Thornton McDougal by Mrs. Philip S. McDougal
1976   Philip Sidney McDougal by Mrs. Philip S. McDougal
1976   Mr. and Mrs. Ira Woodward by Mrs. Virginia Cook
1977   Judge Edgar and Edith Nash Eldridge by Eleanor Eldredge McClevey
1977   Captain Wm. Frost by Della Olmstead
1977   Judson Wetherby by Ottawa Silica Company Foundation
1978   William Woodward by Phyllis Woodward
1983   Ida Marriott McClevey by R.A. McClevey, Jr.
1983   Robert Andrew McClevey by Robert A. McClevey, Jr.
1984   Mary Frances Connolly
1985   Matthew and and Lilah Brown by Alvin H. and Maxine Mellott
1985   Reuben S. and Annie Mellott by Alvin H. and Maxine Mellott
1985   Vera and Lathrop Perkins by LeClair and Nancy Perkins
1986   John Armstrong by Mary J. Armstrong
1986   Vera Manley Armstrong by Mary J. Armstrong
1986   Jane Dudgeon, Edith Nash Dudgeon, Harriet Nash Brown, Nellie Nash Iverson
1986   by Eleanor Eldridge McClevey
1986   Nellie Dudgeon Nash, Second Reddick Librarian, by Eleanor Eldridge McClevey
1986   Suzanne Thornton by Edmund B. Thornton Family Foundation
1992   Virginia W. Cook by Mr. and Mrs. R.A. McClevey
1992   Virginia W. Cook by Mr. and Mrs. R.A. McClevey
1993   Tyrone Young by Leonora Svihra
1994   Florence Brown, a Founding Member, by Mr. and Mrs. R.A. McClevey
1998   Shirley Burton
1998   A. LeClair Perkins, a Founding Member, by Mr. and Mrs. R.A. McClevey
1999   Eleanor Eldridge McClevey by R.A. McClevey, Jr.
2000   Alvin Mellott, a Founding Member, by Mr. R.A. McClevey
2008   Ernest Pool, Jr. by Jean Arnold Pool
2008   Ernest Pool, Jr. by Howard and Peggy Graening and Family
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Tribute Name Plates ($1,000 or more)

1975  First National Bank of Ottawa
1975-1984  Edmund B. Thornton Family Foundation
1975-1984  Ottawa Silica Company Foundation
1976  Libbey-Owens-Ford (Pilkington Glass)
1976  Philip Godfrey
1977  Ottawa Bicentennial Commission
1980  Everett and Eva Weaver
1981  Jordan Hardware Company
1985  In Honor of Francis and Eva Beaulieu by LeClair and Nancy Perkins
1990  Valley Metal Products
1994  Ralph and Barbara Bowermaster
2005  Ottawa Women's Club
2008  The Monday Club
2008  David and Hedy Bernholdt
2008  Jenan Jobst
2008  Mrs. Margaret Radle
2009  Mr. and Mrs. Robert Funk
2009  Jim Keating
2014  Roger and Judy Hooper
2015  In Honor of Marge Renwick
2017  In Memory of Esther Funk
2017  In Memory of Jean Arnold Pool
2017  Roger and Judy Hooper
2017  Margaret Radle
2017  Ethel McConnell through SRCCF
2018  Roger and Judy Hooper
2018  In Memory of Esther Funk from Her Family
2018  In Memory of James Boe
2018  Roger and Judy Hooper
2019  In Memory of Bill Sanders from James and Kris Sanders
2019  Robert Eschbach through SRCCF
2019  Linda Roberts – Cornice Detail Painting
2019  Leslie Pool – Cornice Detail Painting
2019  Melva F. Gage in Memory of Laurence F. and Fern M. Gage
2019  Ethel McConnell through SRCCF
2020  Lorraine McCallister – New Drinking Fountain
2020  E.J. Werth – New Flooring Installation